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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

j-t' s not yourNo,
j-magination, the newsletter is
about a week fate this month. I
had to make a business trip the
week it was due for preparation,
q^ arrarrrf h i nn d^f nrr1- h:alr .J""F*"
week. It did allow for a few

more letters to come it, so not all was lost,
and fortunately there is no meeti-ng this month.

The enf rrr of the TWITT Librarrr.inl-o fhe
computer is now back on track. The software
problem has been resolved and Craig and Nancy
have it back and are resuming the data entry.
We do not have a projected completion date,
but wil-I keep you informed.

For those of you interested in computer
desicrn eirfoiIs we still have several of the
booklets Phil Barnes produced for his September
nracanl- el- i -n 'ltrpqa :ra =--^mnrni ad hrz r \/TfQ

video of his talk all for the reasonable price
of just $to postage paid in the U.S. (Add $5
US for airmail to overseas destinations. )

As were getting ready to go to press, Bob
i-nformed me that. Alex Strojnik, one of the
a:r1 rr rFTrTTrTlrTl m6m1-^-- l-.- zl ^---^zl -..'--' -f l- i -sqrf y ryrrr r rrrgrrwg!D, rrau P4D-cu dwdy dL IIID

home in Arizona. This is a great loss to the
home building movement and the aviation
community in general. Alex contributed his
tal-ents through books, l-ectures and developing
simple homebuilt plans. Bruce Carmj-chael will
be preparing an obituary for Sailplane Buil-der
whi-ch we wil,l pass along when it is available.

Bob wanted me to remind you that back issues
of the TWTTT Newsletter woul-d make an excellent
Chri el_m:s nrAqcnl- fnr rzorrrqa-l f Al I rrnrr h:rra
to do is l-eave a note around (cIewerly listing
those issues vou would real-lv like to have to
namn-l o+- a .r^rr-- 'l i 1-rrrrrr\ F^- -.r^rr- 

^.i ^- i F.i ar-FeeLLLIrrsLE yuu! rrlrary I LvL yvu! DrYrtr!ru4rtL
other to find. Make sure a copy of the
newsletter is handy with the mailing address
and costs to make the ordering as easy as
naa^i 1-.'l ^ ra 1 rl-6 a< i | .i c -^f -^fPv-Dflrc. AD rdLU aD I )/vu rrrdy lruL 9eL
them on Chrlstmas day, but just think of what
you would have to look forward to on New Year's
Tlarr i ncl- ard nf r^rrtsal-ri h^ F^^f 1---l I -tmaa 

( Far
"^r lrro Luqu v! waLgrffrrv lvuu!4I! yqrrrsD \ lvr

those of you who "aren't" sports nuts.
Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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IANUARY 20, 1995 PROGRAM

AS "t publication date we have not f irmed
up a proglram f or .fanuary. The last two
programs are going to be hard to fo11ow, but
we will do what we can to put toqether a qood
one for you.
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Bob also gave us a 1itt1e history l-esson
covering the time before the Wright Brothers
when a man named Herring was flying a manned
CO, powered hang glider. According to Bob he
later went on to he]p the Wriqht's with their
aircraft.

Bruce Carmichael told the group that Alex
Strojnik had passed away. He was working on
his fourth book and had about 400 pages
completed which apparently only part of what
he wanted to say. Bruce thought that AIex's
son would be fini-shing the book sometime in
the future.

Before beginning the program, Andy thanked
Chuck Rhodes (our speaker), nloyd Fronius and
Pats Oliver for bringing in and assembling the
aircraft that were on display outside the
hanger. Floyd brought the Fledgling and Apex,
while Chuck brought hi-s Mitchell Wing and
Icarus V hang glider.

Andy then introduced Chuck Rhodes who
would be giving us a historical and future look
:| l-ho <n^rl- af hrra a] iAirarPv! u v! rraf rY Y ! rurrrY .

Chuck began be telling us little about his
background and how he got started in the sport.
He is Navy Medical- Service Corp Officer
specializing in envj-ronmental- heal-th and rs
the Executlve Officer of medical unit that is
responsibl-e for setting up field medical urrits.

As a snow skier he found a great thrj-Il and
exhilaration in jumping through the ai-r. This
progressed to the point of acrobatic jumping
:nd t-ha iharrahl- af aafi-rna.ini.^ ^l'.' li".;-^arfu Lrrc urruuYrru vr :jsuufrr:j rrf Lv Dny qIVIII:j.

However, his brother intervened one day by
^^r'r-- Lr- !^ -1mc henc n1 idina. His f irstdD^IIIV IIItlr LU UULLIe rrarrY y l rUf rrY .

experience wj-th an ol-d style Rogallo going down
a training hill in 50' airborne leaps convinced
him that this was the real wav to cret into the
at_r.

He was so hooked he borrowed
al'l f ha mnnarr ha anrr"l d hnrrchfvvu+s, !vsJrre

four different hang gliders and
opened his won flight schoo1, the
original Adventure Sports in
Flagstaff, Arizona. In a974 he
took a trip to Sylmar, CA and came
across Taras Kiceniuk and his
Icarus V. He watched as Taras
took off, in his rigid wing hang
c-l i rlar nrrl- n-l i mharl arrarrzana rnri

-ts-.,^l ,,^ I ^--^- nts rLl ^ -^;'.tsDUAyCU UP rgfrYe!. AL Urrr> I/VrrrL
Chuck knew this was the tlpe of
glider for him. He has been
hooked on rigid wings ewer since.

With that we closed the hanger
doors and fired up the slide
projector to start the historical
owerview of rigid wing hang
gliders. Chuck first thanked
Drnrlrr Porarrm f ar 'l anA i na ha eama

the pictures we would be seeing
durinq the nresentation.

He started with the standard Roqa]Io which
heln oct- : lnl- nf l-ha l/-rrnncr ni19lg intO the
qnrlrl- in fha e:rlr-r l/e^rs Hc mnrrgfl on to the
creen Machine which was t14>ica1 of some of the
arr-l rr r.i di r] \.r.i n^ f rh^- ts}'-F ararrnrlsarry !rYru wrrry uyPeD urrau wg!c Y!uurru
skimmers and kind of low and sIow. but thev
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MINUTES
NOVEMBER I8,

OF THE
1995 MEETING

Andy opened. the
meeting with the usual
housekeeping items, which
incl-uded thanking Chris
and Connie TuffIi for
the apple and pumpkin
pies with whipping cream
for the day's treats.

They were delicious and in keeping with the
Thanksgiving holidays.

After everyone introduced themsel-ves (we
had 25 members and guests present) , Bob Fronius
took the f1oor to make a couple of announce-
ments. In keeping with the day's program Bob
reminded us that many years ago one of our
mernlcers, Tasso Proppe, had tried to develop
an ultralight that could be completely handled
hrz nnr nersrrn hnwewer. time overcame the
project. He then went on to briefly cover that
the plans for a west coast monument to soaring
will be dedicated by the National Soaring
Museum in April 1995 at the Point Loma sj-te
whlch was established l-ast vear.

ABOVE (left to righU) : Randy Bergrm, Mark
Motley & son, Floyd Fronius, Chuck Rhodes (the
day's speaker) and Bob Chase standing in front
of the APEX rigid wing hang glider. The
leading edge is a composite structure D-tube
with dacron cloth and ribs forming the airfoil.
Photo by Andy Kecskes.
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wou1d get you into the air although they didn't
harre mrrr':h nerf ormance.

Chuck pioceeded through a series of sl-ides
that showed some of the early designs and the
variations that were included to try and
increase performance. Since he had not flown
---,, ^€ f 1"^-o -1"nr.m l-ra nnrr'l 

^ 
an'l rr a*a^,,1 -+^ltt4rry u! urru-s Drrvwrr, vrrry -I,cuur4uE

about the effectiveness of thinqs l-ike end-
plates and winglets.

The Icarus V then came along as a true rigid
wj-ng that could soar and thermal . It is al-l-
aluminum construction, with a real- light weight
J.C. Penny 100? polyester sheet lining, heat
shrunk and doped for the covering, with an all-
up weighL of about 55-70 Ibs. It was very easy
f ^ F'l " rrA LrA - -'.'; -^ d^-ts Lrrn- ha-l nur f hauu LLy drru rraq a DwrrrY Ds4u rrurry lsruw Lfre
center of gravity and twist grips that actuated
the tip rudders. (ed. - Watch out here come
the computers again. ) Kiceniuk used a computer
f nr rhc hi oh I i f t. 1 ^,., ^.i rah j na -oment airfoilrrrJlr rf!u/ rvYr

that incorporates 2Oo of sweep and 7o of
aerodynamic twist in a 5' chord, 150 sq.ft..
area wing. It was advertj-sed at a 10:1 glide
ratio, which Chuck thinks is somewhat low
compared to state of the art fl-ex wings.
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compacted for transport and were somewhat less
cumbersome to assemble at the flying site"

Then there were the more traditional styles,
namely those of Volmer LTensen with his V,J-23
& 24. These had standard 3-axis controls along
with weight shift for pitch control, but were
l inl-,r anarral-, ts^ be foot l_aunchab]e.

Chuck went through a series of slides that.
showed a number of different models of rigid
wing hang gliders that appeared over the years.
He didn't have much comment about most since
he had not had a chance to f1y them.

He final'lrz ceme to the Mitchell Winq which
he feels is one of the best hang gtid.eis ever
buil-t. This wing was the resul-t of a desire
by Dr. Howard Long of San Francisco to develop
: hialla- narFarm2nna hann a'l-ijor in the mid-v9I14I1:JYrfqgl

1970's. He contracted with Don Mitchell to
come up with an aircraft., and the Mitchell Wing
was born. The early model didn,t have the
r.rinn-fin rrrAAarc sn 1-rrrnino COntfOl WaS'*.YuglIIrIrY:r-hi crrcd l- hrnrrch the use of snoi l-efS.

Some of the early models had trouble during
the launcrh se.flrFnce because of thF snoi'ler's
effectiveness, which led George Worthinqton

l- n h:rri nd T).n Mi +- -ha'l I rdd t- ha t- i n
rudders that are now standard on
the Mitchell Wing.

One of the things that Chuck
l-ikes about the Mitchel_l_ is that
l- hc cnnj- r-l ql/q1- om< nrnrri da i

certain amount of redr:ndancy since
it has the rudders and elevons.
He noted that the rudder
connection had failed one time on
: ni Iol- hrrl- hc r^r:c :l.r'l a t- n f I rzuv !f1

the aircraft safel-y with just a
1itt1e more slipping during
turning maneuvers.

About this same time the Easy
Riser came out which gave the
Icarus V competition sj_nce it had
simil-ar performance, was easy to
built and easy to build.

Tn the a:rl rz I gRn t < Chrrnlr f nrrnd
an arl i n l- ha n^har r^rhara (aaarnavev!Ys
Worthington was selling his
nAr<^n2 l Mi t- aha'l 1 r^ri -^ t]laavna,rfa]Y. scurYc
wanted to make sure the right
nar<^n l.rnrral-rt +-1r^ - i -^ l --^ --lI/e! ovrr !vuyrf L ufrs qrrIJrdrrq 4ltu
Chuck had the right background of

flying experience so became the proud owner
of the Mitchell- Winq he had on disnlav at the
meeting.

f'lrrar f l.ra ChuCk haS made manv
modifications Co the pilot accommodations to
make it more comfortable to fty for long
periods. He has replaced the original front
landing wheels with a set of rear wheels on
a spring axle arrangement and installed a
single nose wheel.

One of the proiects Chuck showed was the
Cherrrr Wi no wh i ch r^ra q l-ra i na hr ri I t. hrr T{an rrrp y frsrfr y
Cherry in Georgia. It was a Horten style wi-ng
which wou1d be f1own in the prone position.
However, the project was never finished and
Chuck could never make contact with Henry to
find out what happened.

Chuck came back to the Mitchell Winq that
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ABOVE: Floyd Fronius' Fledgling flying wing
hang glider without t,he tip rudders installed.
This is an all cloth design with ribs to
maintain the airfoil shape. Photo by Andy
Kecskes.

Bob Chas€ said that Taras had tol-d him the
Icarus V was stressed for 12 G's, and Chuck
said that he had fl-own it in some very rough
air and never had any st.ructural problems.
He also went on to say that it is very stable
and has a tendency to right itself.

Chuck felt one of the reasons the fcarus
V didn't gain more popularity was due to its
cize whan l-rrlino the 1-r:nsn.rl- it and the
longer setup time. This led to many pilots
going back to f l-ex wings whlch coul-d be
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was built by Randy Bergum (a TwfTT member and
in the audience today). Randy tried a number
of different things during the construction
to improve Don's design, reduce the weight and
make it more damage resistent during landings
=nd t-rrnqnnrf Afl.cr P:ndrr finishad iI ChrrckqIIU U! arrDPvr u .

had a chance to fly it once and felt that
addition of wi-ng tip extensions and 3o of
aerodlmamic twist in the outboard panels
significantly improved the L/D over his
original wing.

Chuck wrapped up his presentation expressing
his opinion on the future of rigid wing hang
gliders. He feels that they are on the come
back as evidenced by the SWIFT with its 25:1
cl ide r:|io fro61 a foot launch. With the
ldvent of new technologies and composite
materia1s, and the ability to tow behind
vehicles and airplanes rigid wings will
nnnt- i nrro f n -r^r^r i n nnnrrl :ri l- rr hccaUse Of theifev J!v'Y

h.i char ncrf nrm:nr're eanahi'l iti as, He also
t.hinks that these t)rpes of ultral-ight. aircraft
uri'lI haln recfnra l-ha nrrre iorr nf j-ha f Irrinowffr rrsfl/
experr-ence.

DECEMBER 1.9 9 5

The meeting was then adjourned to outside
where F1rFr1/nnA nnUld Walk arOr.rnd th^ E''l arlnl i nn! f vg:Jf frfY,

Apex, Icarus V and Mitchell Wing and ask al-I
the questions they could think of. Chuck and
F'lnvd rcm:inpd fn AnswFr fhasc crreStiOnS until
almost the last member 1eft. For that we thank
them both for their assistance in making this
an interestinq proqram for evervone.

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

t2/2/e5

TWTTT:

My uv-+s is i-n a new
home as f continue work
on it. The contro]
svs I cms shnrr 1d be
comnlete in a week or

'l acc / l- nd:rr T im l.rarrar.ri nc rLveet \ev\4ql !v!-vr!+r4J

nicopress co inscall the control
cabl-es) and the fuel system 1s
aat- i- ina fha hnca- ^l -h*aA ar f l-ri a
:Js9urrr:j Lrrs rrvoso 9faLLLPeq urr urrrD

weekend. The brakes are all done
but I will put in fluid after I
c: €al- rr ,^r'i -o l- ha Aran rttAAar

turnbuckles. The nosewheel
steering work and wires to most
nf l-ha I ichl-q ara in nl:no

The instrument panel- qoes on
next week.

fn two weeks I get the engine
m^11n1- :nd mrr l.rrrl.rl.r'l l-rnt-ir

of which should keep me busv till
Christmas.

T hrrra rl -^ -rn-l i oA errnarf i l lf IIavc afJU aPPrlsu DuPs!!rff
to the exterior and I hope to
finish the sanding in about a
manFl.r T] ^ 

.i h-ha-l- .i nn nrna'l c aallturf urI . III9 Irf DPUU urvrr l,qrrsro :Jv
an in : narrnla nf r.raalre ac c^^rI se evvra
:q T j_ r:na l- hc nanor l-amnl af a< rnd

cut and drill-.
It will be ready to paint

before spring.
I have sent photographs and

specificatlons to Rudol-f Storck
for his book and I hope to be

f Irli na hrr crrmmar

ei naaral rr-rr yours,

Barney Vincelette

(ed. - We have printedyour pictures on the following page. It is good
to see that you are continuing to progress at a rapid pace on your project.
The resemblence to the original YB-49 is very obvious in the pictures,
especiaLLy with the verticaLf,ns. The bubble canopy will really add the

Jlnal touch to the look alike picture. We wiLl ktok forward to seeing the
pictures of it flying next summer.)
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ABOVE: Chuck Rhodes Mitchell Wing forrnerly
owned by George Worthington. Note the modified
pilot's cage with the single nose wheel and
dual rear wheels which make landings much
easier in no wind conditions. Photo by Andy
Kecskes.

Af ter thanking Chuck f or his excel-l-ent
coverage of rigid wings, Andy conducted the
day's raffl-e. Mark Motley won the door prize
of a Buomoil-iad p1ant donated by Bob Fronius
and ,June Wiberg, a1ong with a surge protection
extension cord raffle prize (but he still
hasn't won the Lottery) . Dominique Veillard
won a bottle of liquid car wash, and Randy
Bergun wal-ked away with a pair of cans of Gunk
for washing off greasy things.



ABOVE & BELOW: Barny VinceleEte's YV-49 which
originated from a Gilbert Dawis design.

1_0/19/95
TWITT:

Hefe'S my renewal . you're pushing my

learning envelope, The current issue is al-most
hrcrznnd mc ]rcc:rrse I don't knOw crrmnl'tf erFzp
Prrf lraan il- rrn

Yours,

Keith Hauke

DECEMBER 1.9 9 5

(ed. - First of aLL, thanks for the renewal. Secondly,
I think the heavy computer stuff is probably over for
the time being, although there is a little more from
PhiL Barnes in this issue.

We hopethat by introducing members to these types
of things tue will spark their interest in learning more
about something new. With the cost of home
computers and design sofiware coming down every
day, the possibilities of using them to finally get started
on your dream project should always be a

consideration.)

Lr/t0/9s
TWITT:

Thank you very much ror your
1 zrna avnre q c m: i I anrro l ana r^ri t- h

a l-ot of very interesting
information I beli-eve wj-11 be very
onod f ar nl:nnarl nrr]nl i a:l- i nn Tl-
\^Ieq lror\/ halnfrrl l_l-rrf rzarr canl- l-ho

information so fast and f will
airra l.r:alz t-l-ra nncf ^€ Fl'^ o---^--
Y f v s !au^ urrs guD u u! Ltre e^Pt e-5

mail-.
As I mentioned before, I am

\/ar\/ i n1- eraci-a.l i nrlr atLy lrew
information about the NASA
Waverider as shown in No. 113
newsl-etter.

Onca mnra thrn]z rrnrr rrarrz mrrnlr
f nr runtrr ki nri hel n :nd qrrnnn rl-

with besL reqards.

Rudol-f Storck

(ed. - We sent a Lot of information to Rudolf while he
tvas on vacation in Florida which significantLy reduced
the mailing fees, since he lives in Germany.

We will keep a lookout for more information about
the Waverider and get it to him" If any of our
member's should come across some, pLease let us

know, or send us a copy, and we will get it to Rudolf.)

of l-imited
airfoil-.

Also incl-uded in the material are two new
charts which were not published in the book
of charts and graphs he presented at the
September meeting. (A11 of this will_ be
inc1uded in the ,fanuary 1995 newsfetter si-nce
T ran orrf of sn:ce this mOnth with t-ha rrndaf cd
mernlcership roster. )

Phil also sent along several- additions to
the TWITT Librarv. Thev are:

PHIL BARNES UPDATE

Thfee pages of addirional
material- from Phil Barnes.
esneci:l lrz j-ha nrel imin=rrz racrr"l l- c

wind tunnel testinq of his own

TWITT NEUTSLETTER PAGE 5
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rrTha Wi no E''l i cq Aoa i nrr trrr qi- rrrrf E'

Brown, Popu]ar Science, November 1-995 , pp. 73 -
75. Briefly covers the restoratj-on of the
Northrop N9M-B at the Planes of Fame air museum
in Chino, California.

ttl"vn l ari na Acrndrrn:m i nq ll lri znnr
''WEnqineerinq, Spring 1-995, pp. 9-11. A short

article on the life and time of William Sears
who was one of the Northrop englineers
-acnnncihla fnr tl-ra f Irzina r^rina,,*-.r program.

rrr.rrrina rlra p3'|-6l anp ef f he 1gg5 standard
Class Nationafs", by Karl Striedieck, Soarinq,
Nnrrcml':cr'l 995. nn. 38-39. An accolrnf of flrrinc
the Genesis at the standard class nationals
with some of his impressj-ons of the aircraft.

"A Vision of a P1ane", by Andre Mouchard,
The Oranse Countv Reqister from Lonq Beach,
publishing date unknown. An article on the
McDonnel Douglas Blended-Wing Body, 800
passenger transport projected for sometime
around 2005 or Iater.

(ed. - We would like to thank Philfor the updated informatbn on his math
characterization program and the articLes.)

ABOVE: Bernie Gross' Deaf Hawk Marske Pioneer
flying wing on display at the SHA Western
Workshop in Tehachapi, CA over Labor Day
weekend 1995. Photo by Andy Kecskes.
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AVAITABLE PIANS e[
REFERENCE MATERIAT

Tailless Aircraft
Biblioqraphw

by Serge Krauss

4th Edition: An exten-
sive collection of about
26O0 tailless and over
75 0 related- interest

Ii^!l--- E n:caq nf j-:il-lace dacinnf f -ufrly>. vve! vs+f rsDD ucDrYtr

dates, li-sting works of over 250 creators of
tailless aircraft, and the location of
thousands of works and technj-cal drawings for
L}le Ho 229 (IX) , Me 163, & Me 262.

Cost: $23 (Domestic)
i32 (European desE.inations)
$35 (Asia/Rustralia destinat,ions)

Order from: Serge Krauss
3114 Edgehil-l- Road
C]eveland Hts. , OH 44118

Tailless Ta1e, by Dr. Ing. Ferdinando Gale'

Consists of 268 pages filled wir.h Iine
drawings, tables and a corresponding English
text. ft is directed towards modelers, but
contains information suitable for amateur fu11
size builders. Price is $39, postage and
handling incl-uded (afso applies to Canada and
Mexico) .

You might al-so want to purchase his new book
Structural Dimensioninq of Radioquided
Aeromodels, priced at g1g.OO.

On The Winq...the book, by BilI and
Bunny Kuhlman (B') is a compilation of their
mnnj- hl rz eo] rrmn 1- h:j- :nnFarq i n paen Mrnrr af
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the areas have been expanded and it includes
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determine twist and stabil-ity. priced at
us$28.00.

Al-l- these are avaj-l-able from 82 Streamlines,
P.O. Box 976, Ol-al-la, WA 98359-09j6, or (206)
851 -7249 after 4pm Pacific Time. Orders
shrpped elsewhere will be sent surface mail
unless an additional $10 j-s incfuded to cover
air mail postage. Washington residents must
add 2.5? sales tax.

Personal- Aircraft Draq Reduction, by
Bruce Carmichael. This 207 page, soft cover,
8rl x 11'r book starts with a chronological
histnrw nf cwncrimental verifiCatinn nf IarcafqrY e
rl'raavar- i n=l l.' --aji nt- aj rlran -eductiOnS Onv! qY
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